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These plug-in pedestals allow quick and easy removal 
of the entire pedestal and seat system.  
With the addition of an extra base the entire system 
can be easily and quickly relocated allowing for 
multiple seat positions on board.
These pedestals feature a unique grooved post 
that provides security against rotation in seat 
mount and base.  
They have a 60mm diameter anodised aluminium 
post (Adjustable is 60mm bottom with 73mm top) 
and 228mm diameter anodised aluminium base.  
The 360 degree under seat swivel mount is made 
of strong powder coated aluminium.
Available in 3 fixed height sizes and adjustable 
height telescopic size.

RWB3945 325mm (13") fixed height 
RWB3946 450mm (18") fixed height
RWB3947 600mm (24") fixed height

RWB3948 Adjustable 325mm (13") - 475mm (19") height

RWB3950 Spare round plug-in anodised aluminium base
RWB3967 Spare 360 deg swivel top 60mm dia. suits fixed height
RWB3968 Spare 360 deg swivel top 73mm dia. suits adjustable

Plug-In  Pedestal  System

Bases  For  Plug-In  Pedestals

Top quality cast anodised spare aluminium 
bases for the plug-in pedestal systems above.
Both bases suit 60mm (2 3/8”) post diameter.
228mm diameter round base and 228mm x 
180mm Dee shape base for use where floor 
space may be tight.

RWB3950 Round base
RWB3951 Dee shape base

Swivels - Pedestal  Top

Heavy duty powder coated cast aluminium seat swivels
as fitted to all our ESM seat pedestals.
These swivel 360 degrees and are lockable with the tightening 
handle included.
2 sizes are available to suit the 2 pedestal post diameters 
used on the ESM seat pedestals.

RWB3967 Suits 60mm (2 3/8”) diameter pedestal posts
RWB3968 Suits 73mm (2 7/8”) diameter pedestal posts

19 - Seat  Pedestals & Bases

Basic economically priced black EDC coated steel fixed 
height seat pedestals suit most brands of seats and 
175mm (7") seat swivels.

RWB3792 175mm (7") height
RWB3793 325mm (13") height

Seat  Pedestals  -  Fixed

RWB3948  Adjustable


